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課程名稱 
Course Title 大一英文

授課教師 
Instructor 陳俊宏

學年度
Academic
year

95 學期
Semester 2

課程大綱

課程目標 The objective of this course is to improve freshmen’s English 
abilities both in reading and writing.  Students will be trained in critical 
reading, rapid reading, and basic writing. Methods to achieve these goals, 
students will be required to write some assignments.  The topics for the 
first semester include Reality TV, Violence in Sports, Advertising, and 
Fashion. The following semester covers the topics on Work, Internet Dating, 
Anger, Psychics, Beauty, Lying, Intelligence, Graffiti, Child labor, and 
Infidelity. At the end of this course, Students will be able to express their 
opinions more logically and write articles more fluently.

課程綱要

2007/3/2     Work: Is it interfering with your life?/ Punctuation
2007/3/9     Work: Is it interfering with your life?/Linguistics
2007/3/16   Work: Is it interfering with your life?/Translation
2007/3/23   Work: Is it interfering with your life?/Phonetics
2007/3/30   Internet Dating: Is this really YOUR photo?/writing 
                  skills
2007/4/6     Internet Dating: Is this really YOUR photo?/Linguistics
2007/4/13   Internet Dating: Is this really YOUR    photo?/  
                 Translation
2007/4/20   Internet Dating: Is this really YOUR photo?/ Phonetics
2007/4/27   Midterm
2007/5/3    Anger: I’m not angry! You’re angry!/Writing skills
2007/5/10  Anger: I’m not angry! You’re angry!/Linguistics
2007/5/17  Anger: I’m not angry! You’re angry!/Translation
2007/5/24  Anger: I’m not angry! You’re angry!/Phonetics
2007/5/31  Physics: What do they know that we don’t?
2007/6/7   Physics: What do they know that we don’t?
2007/6/14 Final

授課方式
 
In each session, students read and discuss assigned reading materials. They 
also express their opinions on related questions.

課堂要求 Students have to attend all the classes on time.  If they are absent 
for more than 3 times without acceptable reasons, they will not 
be allowed to take the final exam and will fail this course.  Being late
for more than 15 minutes counts one absence and will seriously 
affect their class performance as well as their final score.  Finally, 
delayed assignments are not advisable and will result in losing 
points. If there is no quiz in this semester, the percentage of quizzes
will be included in midterm and final separately.

教材 
1. Hot topics 2, 東華書局
2. Great Paragraph, Second Edition, 敦煌書局
3. 筆譯精華, 文鶴書局
4. Language Files, 書林書局
5. Introducing Phonetics, 文鶴書局

成績評量

1. Attendance: 10%
2. Midterm: 40%
3. Final: 40%
4. Quizzes: 10%

*Preview and review each lesson. Attend class on time and participate in 
class activities.  Read English newspaper weekly.
*There is no lenience to students who are absent over three times and who 
don’t study hard.  If you are absent over three times, you cannot take the 



final exam.  Each time you are absent, 5 points will be deducted from your 
grade.  Inform the teacher when you ask for leave.  
*Hand in assignments on time; late assignments are not accepted.  Type all 
assignments.
*If you have any questions or comments, please contact the teacher.  


